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powder coating
paints a colour



sublimation
creates a finish







not wood
NOT ROLL FORMED
NOT COMBUSTIBLE
NOT HIGH MAINTENANCE
NOT MADE IN CHINA
NOT COMPROMISED



maintenance free
powder coated

quality � durability of extruded aluminum
diverse sublimated finishes

seamless wall coverage
recyclable, eco-friendly, leed compLiant

architectural grade material � finishes
made in canada
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Hor izon tal Siding Install ation 



Vertical Siding Install ation 









v-groove siding

4” or 6”

The LUXYCLAD® siding 
profiles are available in both 
4” and 6” widths and 24’ 
lengths. The v-groove shape 
allows for each piece to 
interlock together and can be 
installed in both vertical and 
horizontal directions.



v-groove soffit

4”

The LUXYCLAD® 4” 
ventilated soffit provides a 
seamless, finished look with 
all the same advantages of 
our 4” & 6” siding profile. It 
offers the added benefits 
of maximum ventilation, 
to moderate indoor 
temperatures, reduce energy 
consumption, and prevent 
moisture build-up.



rain screen clip

The LUXYCLAD® aluminum rain 
screen clips are placed over the 

tongue of the siding and then 
fastened to the desired substrate. 

These clips allow clearance between 
the wall and the siding, to prevent 

moisture build up and allowing 
compliance for the “loosely fastened” 

criteria in the building code for rain 
screen purposes.

1.1”



starter strip

The LUXYCLAD® starter strip is used 
to begin installation of the v-groove 

siding either horizontally or vertically. 
The groove of the siding piece sits 

inside the strip which is fastened to 
the desired substrate both directly 
and through the rain screen clips.

1.9”



Outside Corner

The LUXYCLAD® 1.7” outside 
corner is a two piece system that 

snaps together when installation of 
adjoining walls is complete.

2 piece

1.7”



Outside Corner

The LUXYCLAD® 1” outside corner is 
a one piece system that is fastened 

before siding pieces on adjoining 
walls are installed.

1 piece

1.0”



inside Corner

The LUXYCLAD® 1” inside corner 
system is similar to the two piece 

outside corner by snapping together 
once the installation of adjoining 

walls is complete.

2 piece

1.0”



flat cap

The LUXYCLAD® 1.7” flat cap & 
base system conceals areas where 
two pieces of siding meet. The base 

piece is fastened to the wall prior 
to siding. Once adjoining siding 

has been installed, the cap can be 
snapped into the base piece.

2 piece

1.7”



finishing strip

The LUXYCLAD® 1.7” finishing strip 
is a two piece system designed to 

be a simple and clean accessory to 
finish runs of siding.

2 piece

1.7”



J-TRIM

The LUXYCLAD® j-trim is used as a 
trim around windows, doors, or any 
other openings in the wall, and can 
also be used to finish runs of siding 
at tops of walls or back to back as a 

corner reveal.

1 piece

5/8”



splicer

The LUXYCLAD® splicer provides the 
support required to butt two runs of 
siding together, continuing a run of 

siding with a hidden seam.

1 piece

3.68”



visit our website for a full range of
drawing downloads

www.luxyclad.com

the following are various
examples of product installation



plan view: WALL ASSEMBLY A with horizontal siding
drywall
vapour barrier
2x6 stud wall with batt insulation
exterior plywood sheathing
air barrier
rain screen clips
cladding system

v-groove siding
with splicer

flat cap

j-trim

rain
screen
clip



plan view: WALL ASSEMBLY b with horizontal siding
drywall

vapour barrier
2x6 stud wall with batt insulation

exterior plywood sheathing
air barrier

exterior rigid insulation
furring strips (diagonal recommended)

rain screen clips
cladding system



plan view:
WALL AT CORNER with
VERTICAL SIDING
wall assembly a

+

A
B

b

A

inside
corner

outside
corner
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plan view:
WALL AT CORNER with

VERTICAL SIDING-- 
wall assembly B

+

finishing
strip

starter strip + siding



A B C

finishing strip
at top of fascia

drip edge created by
starter strips + siding

inside corner used for
soffit to wall corner transition



flat roof + soffit section
with wall assembly a

A

B

C

Vertical walls can be easily clad to transition into 
soffit applications using various trim pieces, 

4” perforated soffit profiles for ventilation, and 
4” v-groove siding profiles for fascias.



A B C

back to back finishing 
strips used in soffit to wall  

corner transition

finishing strip
at top of fascia

drip edge created by
starter strips + siding



GABLE roof + soffit section
Regardless of roof types, siding to soffit to 

fascia installations maintain the seamless look, 
durability, and performance of our cladding 

system. Our 6” v-groove siding profiles create a 
continuous look for fascias.

A

B

C



finishes



dark knotty pine
lcf-0207

light knotty pine
lcf-0107

dark bamboo
lcf-0209

light bamboo
lcf-0109



dark cherry
lcf-0202

light cherry
lcf-0102

dark antique oak
lcf-0208

light antique oak
lcf-0108



dark fir
lcf-0203

light fir
lcf-0103

dark acacia
lcf-0201

light acacia
lcf-0101



dark table walnut
lcf-0205

light table walnut
lcf-0105

dark national 
walnut

lcf-0206

light national 
walnut
lcf-0106



dark rosewood
lcf-0210

light rosewood
lcf-0110

dark olive
lcf-0211

light olive
lcf-0111



dark distressed oak
lcf-0212

light distressed oak
lcf-0112

special order:
distressed oak

lcf-1712

black anodized 
effect

lcf-0700



special order:
red olive
lcf-0411

special order:
black olive
lcf-0511

contact us or 
to request samples

visit our website 



www.luxyclad.com

visit us
24 Benfield DrIVE
Building C
St. Catharines, ONt.
l2s 3v5

�luxyclad@

1 877 255 1022


